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WEST HAS 2

ES ON SATURDAY

Washington to Tackle Berke-
ley Again and Whitman

Will Face Dietz.

OREGON AND AGGIES PRIME

ilorleke Klcven to Alterant to Hold
Score Below 27-- 0 Mark Mult- -

noniHli to Meet Olympics in
San Francisco Sunday.

BV ROSCOE FAWCBTT.
Only two games of much import to

the Northwest will feature Saturday's
football schedule on the west shank

C the Sierras.
At Seattle the University of Wash-ington will entertain the Universityof California athletes, whom theytrimmed 72-- 0 last week at Berkeley.
At Walla Walla the Whitman

coached by Vincent Borleske
vill attempt to hold Washington State

10 a score lower than 27-- 0.

Sunday, at San Francisco, the Mult- -
rioma Amateur Athletic Club eleven ofI'ortland will cross bata in the paddedarena to mix the metaphors with the.;jmpic ciud team of the Bay metropo-
lis.

Oregon and the Orpenn Ainrii Wit
bt resting up preparatory to. their an-
nual struggle for the state champion-ship, and Idaho will be doing likewisein preparation for the big- test withwnnman on Turkey day.

Idaho has lost every game this sea-son by a big margin, and for this rea-son the Whitman matinee at Moscowought to furnish quite an Incentive tojtaaemacher s proteges.
So far as the others are concerned.Washington should again wallop Cali-fornia anywhere from t0 points up-

ward; Washington State should havelittle difficulty in piling up in excess
ni zu. points on Whitman, and on thefollowing day Multnomah Cluh lookseasily the favorite against the all-sta- rs

sarnerea Dy the winged O for the ex-position seance.
Washington State's test with Whitman will be watched with some gusto

..ecuuse. mis win give the first com-parative line on the strength of Wash-ington and Washington State.
The Oregon Aggies defeated Whit-man 31-- 7: Oregon defeated the Mis-

sionaries 21-- 0. and Washington turnedthe trick 27-- 0. Washington State hasdefeated both Oregon colleges andshould at least equal Washington'sscore of 27-- 0. thus tending to cor-
roborate the opinions of many thateleven could trim Washington
this Fall were these two rivals tomeet.

On Thanksgiving day Washington
State is scheduled to do battle with5onzaga College at Spokane, and thiswill give the dopesters another game
for comparisons. Washington hum-
bled the Catholics 21-- 7 about threeweeks ago.

When Oregon and the Oregon Aggiespet together one week from Saturdayat Eugene, the teams will be closely
matched in beef. Oregon may have apound or two on the Aggies, but notenough to worry anybody.

Hugo Bezdek will send an elevenaveraging approximately 17 7 poundsagainst his ancient opponent, and theAggies' aggregate will measure about175 or 176 pounds, not including tiu.sJtofer. If the former captain is startedat end which seems unlikely theAggies will balance the beam about ona pur with the lemon-yello-

From present indications Laythe andSmyth will open the game at the tacklejobs for the Aggies, with Hofer in reserve. Holer opened last week againstl
Idaho. Coach Stewart is slightly puz-- 1
zled about Captain Billie. He has onehunch which says to place Billie at hisold end berth, and yet he thinks heneeds the veterans in the backfield.Billie was started at end against theMichigan Aggies, but went back tothe backfield when All worth was in-jured.

Bill Ifietz is not the only Carlisle"Indian who is making' good as a grid-
iron coach. Albert Exendine has a
first-cla- ss team at Georgetown thisseason, and there is Jim Thorpe, whois assistant coach at Indiana. Justafter Thorpe got on the job thelioosiers braced and tied Washington
and L.ee, 7.

Tom Phevlin. the great Yale end. isTmck on the Yale campus again, andthe fans are watching his second at-tempt to work a miracle with theKlis. Can he do what he did in 1P10.
when he took the Minnesota shift toYale and heat rrinceton, 3. and heldHarvard to a 0 tie with WendellHam Corbett and a lot of otherstars in the Harvard line-up."

When he was at college Shevlin wasone of the wildest birds outside thexoo. His father was a wealthy timber-ma- n

at Minneapolis, and Tom is said tohave spent more money during hisYale days than any student that evertrod the campus. He bought every-thing autos, flowers, taxicabs. clothesjewelry, dinners and their liquid ac-companiments there wasn't anythingthat papa's purse was too shallow topurchase.
Tom was quite a bragger. too. inthose days. Xot in an offensive waybut in a big. burly, swashbucklinginshion Tom used to like to talk abouthimself. "Nobody ever made a runaround my end while I was in college,"ia one statement attributed to himAnd we believe it. Shevlin was onthree of Camp's teams. Hemissed out during his sophomore yearAmong other bits of braggadocio,Shevlin, on one occasion, placed a betof $1000 that he would be taken into"Skull and Bones." a Yale secret so-ciety. But Bones heard of it and thecollege hasn't stopped talking of histurndown yet. Despite this bitter dis-appointment. Shevlin turned up nextFall as captain and was us loval asever before.

WHITMAN HAS LITTI.K HOPE

Team's Sole . Kndcavor AV111 Be to
Hold Pullman to Low Score.

WHITMAN" COLLEGE, Walla Walla.Wash.. Nov. 10. t Special. 1 Though theWhitman College football team Is notcounting on winning from Washington
State this year, or on even as close ascore as last year. 7 to 6. the men areworking with the sole purpose of mak-ing the would-b- e champions earn every
score. The team has had two weeks'rest since the last game, and all of themen ire in good condition except Cram,who was hurt in the Oregon game.

Pullman is reported to have lost some
of her best men in the Montana game,
but in view of the stories issued by
Coach rietz earlier in the season. Coach
Borleske. of the Whitman squad. is
KOlnK prepared to meet the same ag-
gregation which heat Idaho 41 to 0.
The team will hold its last practice
tomorrow, leaving at night far
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BIG COLLECTION OF INDIAN RELICS
AND MINERALS GIVEN TO SCHOOL

Dr. Dav Raffety, Pioneer, Explains Uses of Strangely Shaped Implements Formal Ceremony of Gift Will Be
Held in Few Weeks Curios Are Gathered During 30 Years of Effort.
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DAV RAFFETY, a pioneerDR.physician, has presented to the
School his fine collec-

tion of Indian relics and minerals.
These hae been placed in cabinets in
the assembly hall labeled and described
so that 'students may tell what they
represent.

Includod in the collection of Indiancurios are implements for the prepara-
tion of i'ood, paints, medicines, gam-t'i- S

sanies and war clubs, besides
about 5000 different specimens of rockformations. Principal. T. J. Gary re-
gards the coll jtion of great value andin the course of a few weeks Dr. Kaf-fet- y

will formally turn over the col-
lection tr. the school district in a lec-
ture to bo delivered in the Washington
High School. It was expected to dothis in the assembly hall of the Brook-
lyn School, but the edict has gone forththat the assembly hall cannot be usedfor public gatherings, and hence theWashington High School was selected.

Value of Collection Praised.
O. M. Ilummar, member of the Board

of Kducation, said that the collection
is one of great value and he desiredall students of Portland to see it, and
will arrange for this gathering, when
Dr. Dave Kaffety. the collector of thespecimens, will tell about the history
of the relics.

The collection represents the work of
more than 30 years. Dr. Raff ety cameto Oreson as a pioneer and at once
started Indian curios andmineral specimens ot every sort. Withhim it became a passion. The Indianrelics were gathered in and about Port-
land and in the Willamette Valley, andin this work he was assisted by Indian
John Casino, a well-know- n friend of
the whites, ho died near Troutuale a
few years ago.

The relics were gathered near Ore-gon City. Sauvie's Island, at the Cas-
cades, along the . Sandy River andClackamas itiver. These rude imple-
ments, stored away in the assembly
hall of the Brooklyn School, have agreat value, and tell the story of thehabits of the original inhabitants be-
fore the coming of the white man.
Professor Thomas Condon, former stategeologist, and other geologists regarded
the collection of great value, and spent
hours examining the relics when theywere depesited at the old Raffety storeon East Oak street.

VeMfU Contained in Collection.
In the cabinets are many mortars andpestles. Dr. Raffety having obtaineda complete collection of both, ranging

from the larger ones used for grinding food to the smaller ones used formaking paint and medicines fromherbs. One cf the mortars is oblong in
form and has the head of a turtleclearly defined, with the arms and ribsalong the sies. There are about 30mortars in the collection made of com-
mon basnlt. some of tufa and trachyte.
Dr. Raffety says that he secured hisfinest mortar by the fact that he wasa sprinter. O. B. Johnson, a rival col-
lector and a friend, told him and Dr.Raffety that a beautiful mortar couldbe found at '.he foot of a certain oaktree on East Morrison street. Dr. Raf-fety reached the tree first and got themortar.

Among the pestles is one made ofjasper 01 extreme hardness and beauty
This specimen 4s eight inches Inns- - hrfour across the base. The material isextremely hurd and it is not easy to
understand how the Indians could have
lashioned the implement. One of thepestles has the head of a seal and an-
other the head of a bear. One nestle.H inches long, has the form of - a
salmon.

Dr. Raffety in speaking of the collection, said:
1 hese stone implements are like theeaves 01 a 000.-- . As we turn themover and look at them they seem to in.dicate their uses. They belonged to

in autio.ii race 01 people, who niaue
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1 Mortar I'nearthed Near Oregon
lliy. 2 Rouen BItH of Machinery
and AYeaponn and Crude but Eb--
Krnved Statuary of Multnomah 1

uiani. 3 Indian Stone Hammer
Heads, Punishment Devlcea and Uam-bll- ne

Balln. Beluit Dr. Dav Raffety,
the Donor. ,

and used them in making their living
and .in offensive and defensive, and
some of them are of great age.

"More than' 100 years ago Lewis and
Clark in their descent of the Columbia
River" found many different tribes of
Indians, ibout 20,000, each subsisting
on such game as the country produced,
in addition to the yearly run of salmon
taken in the Columbia River and its
tributaries.

Stone Implements Commonly Found.
"It was noticeable that stone imple

ments were more commonly found be-

low the Cascades than in the Upper
Columbia region. Both eides of the
river at the upper and lower Cascades.
The Dalles. Sauvies Island and Willam
ette Falls are noted places.

Different kinds of rock material used
in forming these stone implements
would indicate that tribes from many
parts of the Pacific Coast "migrated to
and from these fisheries; and from the
broken implements found strewn broad-
cast on the surface would indicate that
there was continual strife and war-
fare over the mastery of the fisheries.

"The early pioneers found the In-
dians had a Pacific Highway consisting
of from 15 to 25 deeply-trodde- n paths,
side by side, worn by the different
tribes in journeying with their ponies,
dogs, drags and papooses to and from
these' fisheries, extending the fulllength of the Coast from California to
Washington and the Upper Columbiaregion. These paths did not go straight
over oui louowea me easy grades
around the hills that could be ridden
in a lope or trot in traveling them."It was common in the early and'50s to find in a pioneer dooryard.
uiuuoiii in ana mrown down, many
fine stone implements to be carried offby any curio hunter or scientist thatwanted tnem. Those that were plowedup look more ancient than the darkgreasy ones found on the surface, andme ouned ones always were more per-
fect.

"This was on account of the secre-tivenes- s

r.nd selfishness of the IndianIf the mortar or pestle was too largeto be carried on a journey, or if he di-- i
not intend to return he would breakme pestle and punch a hole in the bot

tom of the mortar, rendering it useles"and leave it. otherwise he would bury
it for future wants on his return."Below the Oregon City Falls onthe Willamette where the banks aregradually undermined by high water,
and are falling away into the river'sedse, may be found even today arrowpoints and stone workings from theancient graveartl.

"Sauvies Island was- another ren-
dezvous or place where they held theirbig potlatches and conventional dances.Here the early pioneers found many-place- s

strewn with skulls and bonesof the Indians. together with greatquantities of stone implements.
"Captain Clark on visiting the Mult-

nomah tribe was informed by an old
Indian who brourht forward an Indianwoman, whose face was covered withsmallpox pits, that some 30 or 40 years
ueiore a disease had been contractedthat killed them off by the thousands,
almost depopulating the tribe of Mult-nomah. Hence it is to bs inferredthat more Indians died by pestilence
than by warfare. ,

"The location of this island at thejunction of the two rivers, with itsmany lakes filled with wapatoes, thegreatest numDer of waterfowls andother game in abundance, made it anasylum of reluge for all tribes and ex
plorers.

"A large Indian god carved out of
basaltic ttone, weighing somewherenear a ton, was found on Oak Island
and rema'ned until some 40 veara an.when an ignorant tenant, not knowingor caring about the value, needed somestone to build a chimney, broke it topieces, thereby destroying one of thelargest and grandest pieces of stone
work that Oregon ever produced. TheIndian? worshiped it, imploring it for
rain or cry weatner, lor food or jour- -
nejing to tn, nappy Hunting grounds.

Each Has Separate Use.
"Each and every stone implement or

carving has its use. The mortors and
pestles lor grinding corn and edible
roots were frequently ornamented with
heads of birds and animals. The sink-
ers for ancnorlng salmon nets. Thestone chisel for pelting skins used inclothing:, sleeping beds, wigwams, etc.
The rock hammers for breaking bark.
bark holds fire longer and more heat
by blowing it up. The stone knives
(obsidian volcanic glass) for skinninggame. The stone targets for arrowpractice. Spears and arrow points are
used in procuring game.

"The bad doctor that fails to cure hispatient they tie to a tree and jab hiseyes out without disfiguring the facialexpres3i3n.
"The stone bludgeon for fighting to

be carefully concealed under his
blanket.

"Gambling balls are all sizes.- - Thelarge stone ball weighs 99 pounds. Thegame played was by pitting two large
skilled athletes belonging to opposite
trmes in roiling these stone balls intoground iiOles. The side gaining thegreatest number of holes won, thereby
carrying off every possible movableoutfit belonging: to the losing tribe,consisting of ponies, dogs, wigwams,
skins, and even the clothing on their
backs. In great glee, while the loserswould go off mad", tired, and hungry.

"Indian John or John Casinov, de-
scribed the game in his own way asfollows: -

"Nanitch kla-ho- p copa illalie mit-lit- e
Nanitch kla-ho- p copa illaheeyahwa. Hi u Siwashes Hi u cuitin Hiu skins hi u ictas mitlite yokwa. Hi u

Siwashe Hi u cuitin Hi u skins Hi u
ictas initi yawah. Spose you comtuxhyas Kkookum klosh-s- i wash, wakemesachie yokwa. Spose you comtuxinati yahwa hyas skookum hyas kloshsiwash wake mesahchie. Hyas skookumTillicum mamook okok stone let kla-ho- p

copa illahe mitlite vokwa. Hi u
Siwash he he he Yahwahe. Hi uhyas sullox hyas tilmah hyas
olo ankutty . clatawah clatawah."

. Washington Twenty-Firs- t

PARISH RECEPTION SET

RBV. THOMAS JBXKIXS TO BE WEL-

COMED TO ST. DAVID'S.

BiKhop Sumner Will Institute New

Rector on November SI, After
Heturn From Eugene.

As a welcome to the new rector. Rev.
V. Thomas Jenkins, and in honor of
Bishop Sumner. St. David's parish will
hold a large reception tonight in St.
David's parish house. East Twelfth and
Belmont streets. Members of the ves-
try and their wives will assist in the
receiving line with Bishop Sumner
and Rev. Mr. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins.

The institution of Mr. Jenkins has
been set for November 21. when the
bishop will be back from Eugene. He
leaves for the college town on Saturday
and will conduct conferences there and
give several addresses. Bishop Sum-
ner will preside at the vesper services
at the university on Sunday. On Mon-
day he will speak for the Young Men's
Christian Association of Eugene and
on Tuesday for the Young Women's
Christian Association. He will be a
guest at the faculty luncheon, and will
be entertained by many of .the fra-
ternities and sororities... He will give
the address at the rally for the game.
Each afternoon of next week the bishop
will be in his office on the campus.

The institution of the Rev. Thomas
J. Williams as rector of St. Paul's,
Oregon City, will take place on Sun-
day, November 28. The Rev. Mr. Will-
iams formerly was located in Oakland,
Cal.

PLANTS SHORT OF MEN

Joel Ii. Isaacs Reports Furniture
Factories "Working Overtime. '

Joel L. Isaacs, nt of the
Milwaukee Chair Company, Milwaukee.
Wis., was a. business visitor in Port-
land yesterday, accompanied by Paul
P. Kennedy, of Seattle, his Northwest
ern representative.

"Our factories are running overtime.
said Mr. Isaacs, "and we can't get
enough men to do the work. No, it
isn t due to war orders, either, for they
don't use very many office chairs in
the trenches, and office chairs are our
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Mr. E. Phil. Merrill, the well-know- n au-
tomobile lecturer, , will be in Portland to-
day, November 11th, and will deliver anaddress at our salesroom, 21st and Wash-ington streets at 2:30 and 8:15 in the even-
ing.

As the most eminent authorities in theengineering world are almost unanimous
in the opinion that the eight-cylind- er "V"type marks the ultimate in motor car en-
gines, all who are interested in the prog-
ress of automobile construction should findthe talk well worth hearing.

In connection with the explanation of
the principles of the "V" type motor, Mr.
Merrill uses a stripped cut-ope- n chassis,
which is arranged with electric lights andglass plates in such a manner that all ofthe working parts of the car may be seen
in operation.

Visitors will not be importuned, and we
hope that every automobile owner in Port-
land will hear at least one of these lectures.
You are cordially invited to be present.

at Street

specialties. The present run of busi-
ness, which is common throughout the
East, is caused by the natural expan-
sion of trade throughout the country."

. Mr. Isaacs will visit some .of thelocal furniture manufactories.

Kelso Foresees Mine Development.
KELSO, Wash.. Nov. 10. Special.)

Renewed activity by the Cascadia Min-
ing & Development Company in theGreen River and St. Helens mining dis-
tricts Is forecast by the increase of thecapital stock of this concern from
$1,500,000 to $6,000,000. The county
has just completed a survey of a roadup Green River for this companv.

Greatest Blood Remedy
Gives Results When Others Fail

Nature's for Blood
The purifying and curative proper-

ties of Nature's great remedy have
made "S. S., S. for the Blood" a house-
hold saying. Thousands today enjoyi-
ng- perfect health owe their recovery
from blood or skin diseases to this
universally used blood purifier. S. S. S.
Is made entirely from roots, herbs and
barks, which' possess cleansing and
healing ingredients. Tou cannot be
well when your' blood is impure: you
lack strength . and energy, natural
with health; your becomes
pale' and sallow; your vitality is weak-
ened. When waste or refuse matter,
which Nature intends shall be thrown

which they agree to build. They alsohave been planning extensive plant con-struction at their mine. 15 miles : upGreen River, and their increase in capi-tal stock would indicate that some im-provements are contemplated.

Silver ton Names I'atrolman.
SILVERTOK. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)At a special meeting of the Councilheld last night it was decided to ap-point a night patrolman at a salary of$60 per month. B. S. McGinnis will re-

ceive the appointment.

There are seven trade unionists In cacn
Thousand Inhabitants In Finland.

S. S. S.

Remedy Troubles.

complexion

off, ia left in the system. It i absorbed
into the blood and boils, pimples,
rashes, blotches and other eruptions
of the skin appear.

S. 8. goes into the circulation and
remove every particle of blood taini
or poison of every character. All skin
diseases and eruptions pass away, and
the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health,' shows that the body is being
nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism. Catarrh, Scrofula, Contaglou;
Blood Poison, all are deep-seat- ed blood
disorders, and for their treatment
nothing; equals S. S. S. Get S. S. S. at
any drug store. If yonrs is a neculiaicase write s. S. S. Co, Atlanta. Ga.
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